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Collossal Battle on West Front Coming
ï

Reichstag Member Calls For Abdication of Kaiser
Enemy Massing Troops to Smash Franco-British
HOW THE 

ASIAGO
TO QUELL ? 
,COUNTER ' 

REVOLT« ofSifi NOW
ITALY SEES 6ARMISTICE WITH FOE CANNOT 

waïheld RE PRELUDE TO LASTING PEACE
iiIFOE a I

Awakens at, Bast to Need of 
Drastic Measures Against 

the Hens x '

i

Bolsheviki Send Troops Tap 
Suppress the Kaledines- j 

Dutoff Uprising \
■MM »

Stirring Story of Heroism 
Among Troops of Italian 

Mountains

Snow Storm Has Ceased, 
and Rèlief Work Goes • 

on Apace
HELP FRÔMALL SIDES

---^---
Everything Humanely Pos
sible now Being Done for 

the Sufferers

British Ambassador Points 
Out to Russians Their 

Mistake
EX-PREMIER IS 
UNDER ARREST 

IN PORTUGAL

BRITISH FLAG 
FLYING OVER 
THE HOLY CITY

By Courier Least
Rome, Dec-It.—The Italian Gov

ernment and police have at last awa
kened to the necessity of taking 
drastic measures against German 
propaganda. The first-fruits of this 
added vigilance hate been the arrest 
of a Roman newspaperman, . Aldo 
Chierloi, who participated in the ex 
cursion of Italian' journalists to Ger
many before Italy* entered the /war. 
Chierloi continued his antiwar cam
paign after war "was declared, and 
is now paying th<| penalty of his 
acts. >

♦
?ll.v Courier Leased Wire

Italian headquarters in northe.ru 
Italy, Dec. 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—A visit to-day to the head
quarters of a major-general 
mandlng a division of heroic Alpini 
and Bersaglieri disclosed the story 
of the manner in which this division 
held the heights back of the Asiago 
plateau untl it was cut to pieces and 
the remnant was compelled to fall 
back to its present new lines. Tin; 
general is now engaged in re-form
ing his shattered forces, which w;vo 
seen in long lines along the roads, 
preparing to go back into the fight.

A major of the general’s staff, 
who toward the close of thy fight 
,collected the remaining men of the 
division and led them in the final 
charge, before the order for retire
ment came, gave first hand infor
mation of the struggle.

He said there were Bers’glieri 
regiments, some Alpini battalions 
and one infantry regiment in the 
division, in addition to the usual 
quota of batteries of field and mid
dle calibre guns. These were ranged 
hack of Asiago when the enemy's 
drive reached its maximum intensity 
last Wednesday. For 24 hours one 
Bersaglieri regiment had held Monte 
Tondavecar until its platoons had 
been reduced from thirty men to six. 
It was 'then that the battalions of 
Xlpihl wera sent to their relief. 
Vri'-e Alpini fought their way up

heavy odds, only jo find their com
rades cut to pieces. Most of them 
>v*re lying dead from stab wounds. 
Now the Alpini battalions found 
iliemselvfes In the centre pf a con
centration of enemy forces, which 
gradually 'encircled them. Some o', 
the battalions manoeuvred and were 
carried back and forth in the fury 
of the fighting along the slopes. 
Others remained on the summit with 
the enemy surrounding them.

At 9” O'clock on Wednesday morn
ing, the colonel of these battalions 
sent his last report to the general. 
It savs laconically: "The enemy is 
on all sides and I am about to 
charge.” That was the last which 

heard o^ him or any of his

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Monday,

As the Bolsheviki Government ha< 
proofs that General Kaledines ante 
Dutoff have been arresting Work* 
men’s and Soldiers’ Councils and try-4 
Ing to disarm revolutionary garrison^ 
according to a dispatch received from./ 
the official- Petrograd Telegram Bur* 
eau, the government has decided- tod 
make an end to the counter-revolu-’ 
tionary movement. It ha» ordered, 
enough troops to suppress the move-) 
ment to be transferred from the Cau-'- 
casus. It is expected that the troopaj 
in the Caucasus were chosen so 
not to, diminish the forces on th 
eastern front.

■>GERMAN AUTOCRACY Dec. 10—<
<*>

And Not German People» 
Conducting Armistice 

With Russia

com-

Order Restored as Revolu
tionary Excitement Grad

ually Dies Down

Future Status of Jerusalem 
Will Not be Defined Un

til After the War Leased *lre ...
Halifax, Dec. 11.—The snow 

storm, which hampered the re
lief workers yesterday, way of 
short duration and last night 
was , clear and cold. As the 
snow which feU' was near 
enough to rain to be well sat
urated, a hard crust had form
ed to-day further interferrtng 
with traffic problems and with 
tfie work of clearing away the 
rains of wrecked buildings.
~ All activities# however, are 

now on a systematic basis, and 
Halifax men joined to-day with 
men from other parts of Can
ada and from cities in the 
United States in making further 
progress toward bringing back 
hfore normal conditions. The 
refusal to admit curiosity- 
seekers to the city already has 
resulted in a noticeable lessen
ing of the congestion which was 

j threatening a , serions Impedi
ment to the care of the injured,' 

■ the-feeding and honsing ot- the 
homeless and the reconstruction 
df the- devastated. district.

hundreds of men were busy 
to-day about the less badly 
damaged buildings. The chief 
task here was to replace broken 
windows and doora and to re
pair roofs tom open by pieces 
of flying, wreckage in the ex
plosion last Thursday. The sup
ply of window glass sent here 
from other cities proved par
ticularly useful and a party of 
skilled glaziers from Boston as
sisted in replacing the thous
ands of shattered panes.

_For all concerned last night 
was the most restful since the 
explosion. The sinking of the 
munitions steamer Picton yes
terday, with the subsequent of
ficial

By Courier Leased Wire
Ixmdon, Dec. 11.— Further 

details of the statement made to 
Russian journalists by Sir Geo. 
Buchanan, British ambassador at 
I’etrograd, as forwarded in a 
Iteuter dispatch, show that the 
ambassador declared the Russian 
commissaries were mistaken In 
thinking that a durable peace 
could be obtained by asking the 
Gel-mans for an armistice, to be 
followed by an agreement. The 
Allies, he said, wished to arrive 
lirst at a general agreement in 
harmony with their declared war 
aims, and then to arrange an 
armistice.

Hitherto not one word had 
been said by any German states
man to show that the ideals of 
the Russian democracy were 
sliaml by Emr-ror William and 
his government, the ambassador 
said. It was with the German 

- autocracy, not; with the German 
pcoole. that the armistice nego
tiations wol-gfr being conduct >d. 

*i Ma I< -whs Vkelv
the emi-emi'. aiffin once lie 
knew the Russian army had 
ceased to exist as a lighting force 
would be disposed to subscribe 
to a democratic and durable

By Courier

By Courier Leased Wire
Madrid, Dec. 11.—Revolutionary 

excitement has died down in Oporto, 
according to a despatch from that 
Portuguese port to-day, and the city 
now is calm. Efforts are being made 
to solve the problem presented by 
the high cost, of food. ...

Former Pre*er Costa was put 
under arraet in Porto and Dr. Au
guste Soares, the former minister of 
foreign affairs, also was locked up 
in the provincial barracks, together 
with Dr. Costa.

Railway communication with Lis
bon is reported suspended.

My Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 11—No attempt will 

he mad's to define the future posi
tion of Jerusalem until a general 
peace comes, The Times says It un
derstands, in the meantime, the city 
will fc'3 treated as in British military 
occupation and will be under martial 
law. General Allenby will appoint 
a military governor. While the' 
British flag will fly over the city, 
the French and Italian flags will ha 
placed over their national property, 
such as convents and schools. A 
solemn thanksgiving and te deum 
will be held in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
to-day in celebration of the surren
der. 1

The police also searched the of
fice of the Socialist paper, Avantl, 
of Milan, arresting flh'a member of 
the ' staff and the secretary of the 
Milanese Socialist organization, who 

believed to là implicated in 
tfra falsification of passports for 
Switzerland, which is the centre of 
German intrigues tot Europe against 
the Allies. ;

Four ex-deputies of the Italian 
Chamber have tosen- arrested in con
nection with the Botot affairs. Tur
in el and Schoeller, who figured in 
the French revelations, seemed to 
have assistants In ItalX- The wife of 
Dr. De Planta, Swiss minister at the 
Quirinal, Is a daughter of the latter.

S
\ •

Bolshevik! Defeated. , jf
Petrograd, Sunday, Dec. 9—A': 

“battalion of death” which left Staf-J 
fka, Is reported te have delated thej 
Bolsheviki troops near the town ot( 
Shlobin, in Mohilev.

All The Huns Want.
London, Dec. 11—The PetrograOj 

correspondent of The Times attri-j 
butes to a responsible source tha| 
statement that during the informal» 
conversations between the Russian; 
and German representatives at; 
Brest-Litovek regarding the armistices 
on the eastern front, the Germans in-l 
dicated that the following points1 

likely to be included in any at# 
their peace negotiations.

Germany tot have ? co 
Russian wheat martel 
yeats.

All German goods to be admitt 
to Russia duty free

No territory now; occupied by t 
Germans to be surrendered.

The Correspondent says the Bogfc 
sheViki were disappointed by tub* 
reserved attitude of the German ne
gotiators and their lack of sym
pathy with political Idealism. Othdjf# 
causes contributed to their depres
sion, but it is stated they are deter
mined to conclude an) armistice at 
any cost it the latest appeal by thé 
Russian commisSionait es to the Al
lies falls. 'I l!M

To Spread Propaganda.
Petrograd, Monday, Dec. 10—M, 

Kameneff, chief of the Bolshevik! de- 
legatee sent to negotiate , an armistice 
with the Germans, said on his return 
from Brest-Litovsk that the officiât 
sessions of. the delegates 'were fol
lowed by a semi-official' exchange of 

(Continued ofa Page) Five.)
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Largest assortment of Rocking 
Horses in the city. J. W. Burgess, 
44 Colborne street._____________ _

DEMAND VOICED FOR
KAISER’S ABDICATION
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b<PInfluential Member of German Reichstag Calls Upon Emperor to Relinquish His 
Throne in Order to Give German People the Inestimable Benefits of Peace,

GENEVA, DEC. 11.—ALBRECHT VON GRAEFE, GOLDBEE, A NINFLUEN- 
TIAL MEMBER OF THE REICHSTAG, WRITES IN THE DEUTSCHE ZEITUNG, 
THE OFFICIAL PAN-GERMAN ORGAN, ASKING THE KAISER TO ABDICATE.

. VON GRAEFE POINTS OUT THAT FT * IS CONSIDERED THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD THE PRUSSIAN MILITARISM IS INSEPARABLE FROM THE 
HOHENZOLLERN. HE CONCLUDES:

“BY REASON OF THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, WE, THE ELECTED REPRE
SENTATIVES OF THE GERMAN PEOPLE tlUMBLY PROPOSE THIS QUES
TION TO YOUR ILLUSTRIOUS MAJESTY. _ _ miTT1

WOULD IT NOT BE A CONFORMITY WITH THE TRADITIONS OF THE f 
HOHENZOLLERN FAMILY TO REMOVE WILLINGLY THIS LAST OBSTACLE 
AND THEREBY GIVE THE GERMAN PEOPLE THE INESTIMABLE BENE
FITS OF PEACE?’” "

On tiie contrary, lliepeace _.
peace contemplated bv the em
peror was a Geimau imperialis
tic peace.

Although tiie Allies could not 
send representatives to take part 
in the armistice negotiations, 
they were ready, said Sir 
George, as soon as a stable gov
ernment, recognized by tiie Rus
sian people had been constitut
ed, to examine with that gov
ernment tiie aims of (lie war 
and )K>ssible conditions of just 
and durable peace.

Meantime, the Allies were 
giving Russia the most effective 
assistance by holding the bulk 
of tiie German armies on their 
respective fronts.

was ever
men.

The enveloping enemy masses grew 
denser atid the gallant Alpini band, 
which had gone to rescue the Ber
saglieri; was wiped out of existence.

The fighting coutintied along other 
points of the line until the forces 

decimated and It became clear

assurance that there, 
were no more explosive-laden 

(Continued on Page Five. )
u «
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The ambassador reiterated Great 
Britain’s desire to stand by Russia in I

RUSHING ALL AVAILABLE 
EaaaS&SH" TROOPS TO WESTERN FRONT
papers, giving the Impression that 
Britain, not Germany, was Russia’s 
enemy, and the provoker of the war.

Great Britain bore the Russians 
no grudge, realizing they were worn 
out by the sacrifices of war and the 
general disorganization inseparable 
from a great political revolution, the 
ambassador said. Denying reports of 
contemplated coercive or punitive ac
tion in the event that Russia should 
make a separate peace. Sir George 
nevertheless asserted the Allies were 
entitled to complain that the council 
of peoples’ commissaries had been 
negotiating with the enemy without 
previously consulting the Allies, 
which was a brief of the London 
agreement of 1914. It could not be 
admitted for a moment that a treaty 
concluded by the autocratic govern
ment did not bind the democracy 
whereby the autocracy was replaced.
Nevertheless, Great Britain did not 
wish to induce an unwilling ally to 
continue to share in the common ef
fort by appealing to treaty rights; 
but there" were higher principles to 
which appeal might be made ? These, 
he said, were principles recognized 
by commissaries, namely, those of a 
democratic peace, a peace which ac
corded with the wishes of the small
er nationalities, which repudiated 
the idèa of exacting plunder from 
a conquered enemy under the name 
of indemnity or of incorporating re
luctant populations in great empires.
Such, broadly speaking, was the 
peace Great Britain, equally With the

were
that, the efiemy greatly outnumber
ed the Italians. The general himself, 
who was directing opçrations from 
a point just back of the line, narrow
ly escaped a shrapnel shell which 
hurst near life automobile. It was 
then that the colonel who recounted 
these events, gathered the remnant 
of the division and fought out the 
remainder of the day until the new 
Italian lines of defense were formed 
across the Franzella and Gadena 
passes leading to the Erenta valley 
and the plain. It is here the lines are 
now resting, with good prospects of 
holding.

Tlio correspondent visited a num
ber of points on the present line and 
talked with the officers and men. All 
were confident of being able to hold 
when the new attack, which they ex
pect in a few days, is made.

THE RECORD OF THE 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Enemy Massing Her Forces There in Hope of Smashing Entente Allies Before United 
States is Able to Send Aid—Two German Munitions Trains Wrecked

They abolished patronage in appointments to Govern
ment positions, in the purchase of supplies and in award
ing of Government, contracts.

Patronage was the Worst Evil in Politics

They controlled the packing houses by ordering that they 
must "not charge a profit of more than two per cent, on 
their sales—that is to say only two cents profit on a dollar. > 
They passed an order providing that the flour millers can 
make a profit of only 25c. on each barrel of flour. They -, 
stopped the use of grain in the manufacture of liquor.
They stopped expenditures on almost all Public works 
with the object of conserving our finances for the war. - 
They greatly extended the powers of the Food Controller, . 
giving him practically unlimited authority.
They increased the separation allowance to wives and 
other dependents of soldiers under the rank of Sergeant 
from $20 to $25 a month.
They are standing no nonsense from the Quebec Exemp
tion Tribunals who tried to make a farce of the thing; 
Thousands of appeals from these Tribunals have beeù 
taken by the Government representatives and will be tried 
promptly. The Government are seeing to it that Quebec 
does not escape its duty.
They have been in office only eight weeks and have been 
hampered through having to run an election forced upon 
the Country by Laurier.

\
»

Tahure (Champagne),” 
the War Office statement 

of to-day.

Heavy German reinforcements 
have arrived in France it is be
lieved in 
where the expected blow will fall 
is yet to be disclosed. For the 
moment the Infantry is Inactive 
along the western front, but the 
artillery, and especially that of 
the Germans Is very active In 
various sectors.

On the British front the Ger
mans are bombarding heavily 
the positions southwest of Cam
brai, and east and northeast of 
Ypres, the two sectors which 
have seen virtually all the heavy 
fighting in the past few months. 
From St. Quentin to the Swiss 
border, Paris reports great ene
my artillery activity between the 
Oise and the Aisne in Cham
pagne, northeast of Verdun and 
in upper Alsace. The British 
and French cannon, are replying 
in kind against the German po
sitions .

The heavy German artillery 
fire'may mean that the Germans 
are attempting to find a weak 
point; and it may be only for 
the purpose of drawing allied 
attention to one spot while the 
troops from the Russian front 
are mâssed for a strong effort 

on a hitherto quiet sector.

Strong local German attacks on 
the right bank of the Meuse, 
northeast of Verdun, have been 
repulsed by the French, 
took prisoners.

By Courier Leased Wire
London Dec. 11.—The corre

spondent at Amsterdam of The 
Daily Express reports that the 
Germans are rushing troops to 
the western front with the Idea 
of smashing the Entente Allies 
before America is able to act 
and adds:

“One of the results of this 
Is that two German munition 
trains collided on Thursday. 
Both were blown up and sev
eral hundred soldiers were 
killed or wounded.”

Heavy Firing.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 11.—Unusually 
active artillery fighting and 
aerial operations on the west
ern front yesterday are reported 
in to-day's official conymunlca- 

. This activity was par
ticularly noteworthy on the 
Ypres and Arras fronts.

French Official.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris Dec. 11.—“Patrol "en
counters occurred north df 
Bezonvaux (Verdun front) and

near
says

artillery“Active
fighting developed in some sec
tors of Upper Alsace and Lor- 

Everywhere else the

allied capitals, but
who

raine, 
night was calm.”

Foe Official.
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, Dec. 11, via London.
—On the Flanders’ front in 
France there was a lively artil
lery duel, the German official 
statement issued to-day says:

“On the Italian, front there 
was active gunfire on both sides 
of the Brenta River and along 
the lower Piave.

Street Fighting.
London, Dec. 11.—Street fighting 

has occurred in Moscow and the 
Swedish consul there has advised all 
Swedes to leave the city, an ’.ardlag 
to advices received In Haparsada 
and forwarded by the Stockholm 
correspondent of The Morning Post. 
It is added that starvation seems to 
threaten Moscow. Most of the 
Swedes there are said to have taken 
the consul’s advice.

Situation Grave.
London, Dec, 11.—The situation, 

in Moscow Is reported to be grave, 
according to a Times’ despatch front 

(Continued on Page Five.)

TOYS
of all sorts, description and prices 
on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne street.

Vote for Cockshutt and 
help win the war.

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec.

. A 11—Pressure is» BsssaS in* ....
I MED» ncNTioNiilo I greater portion of 
I We oxx fwer heJ the continent and 

the weather is fair 
and decidedly cold 
in nearly all parts 
Of the Dominion.

Forecasts 
Moderate winds, 

fair and decidedly
cold to-day and on Russian democracy, desired to see 
Wednesday.
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Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the 
^I^^Front, or Will You Vote AGAINST Them?
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F CANADIAN NORTH 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any male 

Id, who was at the com
be present war, and baa 
to be a British subject 

an allied or nentral coun- 
itead a quarter-section of 

Land in Manitoba, 
r Alberta. Applicant must 
rson at Dominion Lands 
Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain condl- 

■Six months residence upon 
of land in each of three

ion

Istricts a homesteader may 
Joining quarter-section aa 
*rice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
nonths in each of three 
niug homestead patent and 
es extra. May obtain pre- 
as soon as homestead pat- 

conditions.
r obtaining homestead pat- 
not secure a pre-emption, 
irehased homestead lu cer- 
Price $3.00 per acre. Must

s in each of three years, 
and erect a house worth

)Entries may count time of 
farm labourers in Canada 

Is residence duties Under
on Lands are advertised 
try, returned soldiers wl|o 
rseas and have been hou
sed, receive one day prlor- 
for entry at local Agent’a 

t Sub-Agency). Discn 
presented to Agent.
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